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The Renter's Practical Guide to the Commons
This guide is a brief olerview of afew subjects esSentialfor a new resident of the Commons to know about right away- It is atety selected and
condensed version of the much weightier tome, Life at the Commons, which attempts to explain every minute aspect of the commun-ity (a copy is in
the hottse of each Commons homeowner). So if your question isn't answered here, don't despair. The hefiy Life also contains a map of the
Commons, a phone list ofresidents, a list ofcommittees and their members, and other useful reference documents.

NOT JUST A RENTAL
The first thing you should know is that the Commons is a pretty cohesive community, whose residents live here because they rvant a close

relationship with their neighbors. Unlike regular suburbia, we tend to have a lot of communication with each other, whether it's sharing tools, or
speaking directly when someone's behavior is affecting us. or helping someone out when they're sick. It would feel strange to us to have someone
livc in our midst whom we don't get to know in some way. We try to welcome new residents as they join us, and every landlord is encouraged to
host some kind ofreception to help their tenant meet us, but you can help out by introducing yourselfat meals or other events. or in the newsletter.

MEALS
Dinners are served in the Common House every Monday and Thursday night at 6:30 pm. The menu/sign-up sheet for each dinner is

posted several days ahead of time on the bulletin board in the dining room, and is snatched down the day before the meal. Residents should sign up
themselves and any guests they've invited before the sheet is taken down. If you don't sign up in time but you still want to come, you need to ask
the Head Chef as early as possible if there will be enough food for you to come as a "walk-in" (if it's late in the day, try him/her at the Kitchen,
438-4729). As a walk-in, you and your guests will be charged at higher rates. No money is collected at the meal; instead the month's meal charges
tbr each household are included in the monthly homeowner's assessment bill. Keep track of your meals so you can reimburse your homeowner at

thc end of the month. If you've signed up for a meal and don't show up" you will still be assessed for the cost. If you realiz.e at the last minute that
you can't come to a dinner after all, you can always ask another diner to save your food in a take-out container for you.

COMMUNITY WORK
All adutts residing at the Commons fbr 30 days or more are expected to contribute work hours to the community. There are many types of

activities you can do to get work credit, including gardening" maintenance of the Common House, editing the newsletter, etc. You can work alone
or with a team. on a regular schedule or whenever you get the chance. An easy and enjoyable way to work with other people is to show up fbr Work
Day, the Saturday before the second Sunday of each month. Talk to the head of the Human Resources Committee (

to find out what needs to be done and how to connect with a work team.
Renters are expected to contribute 6 hours olcommunity work per month, including one kitchen duty explained below per month.

('l'his is less than the 8 hours required of homeowners.) Work hours not completed are assessed to the homeowner at the rate of $10 per hour. (Your
landlord may have decided to make things simpler by including an extra $60 in your rent and writing into your lease that you can reduce your
monthly rent by up to $60 by doing up to 6 hours of community work.)

There is a log of work hours in a red three-ring binder in the entry of the Common House. You're responsible for recording your own
work hours in the log before the work period ends. Work hours are tabulated semi-annually (at the end of June and December), and if you have a

deficit your homeowner is then assessed for the hours.
If you're going to be away continuously for more than 30 days, you can be exempted from the work requirement if you record the

beginning and end ofyour absence in the work log. A resident can transfer hours to another resident during a work period (not after) ifthe transfbr
is recorded in the log as a "minus" on the page ofthe donor and a "plus" on the page ofthe recipient. There's a list ofpeople willing to donate
hours to those unable to meet their work requirements because ofpersonal hardship; this transfer must take place befbre the end ofthe work period
in which the deficit was incured. The Work Committee has always been willing to listen to special requests, but asks that proposals be made in
vr'riting and AHEAD oltime when possible, rather than alter the fact.

KITCHEN SHIFT
All adult residents of the Commons, whether they attend dinners or not, are expected to work one kitchen shift per month. Each meal

crew consists of four people: the Head Chef, the Assistant Chef, and two clean-up people. Head Chefs can claim up to 6 hours of work credit for
each shift: assistant chefs and clean-up people can claim up to 4 hours. A month or so ahead oftime the Kitchen Scheduler

) circulates at a business meeting a calendar on which you can sign yourself up for the date and position you want.
After a few days she then makes her own placement of those people who haven't signed themselves up. She will notily people of their assignments
with notes in their cubbies, but if you're unsure of your assignment you can check the master kitchen calendar in the hallway of the Common
House. If this sounds too much like Russian Roulette, call the Kitchen Manager well ahead of time and make a choice before the sign-up calendar
gets circulated and filled up.

Ifyou can't work a kitchen shift one month, you can persuade someone else to work your shift for you (you'll still be responsible for
doing 6 hours of work a month. though) and/or work two shifts another month. But you must talk this over with the Kitchen Scheduler. If you need
to reschedule within a month, call around to get a substitute (by switching dates with someone or by finding someone who $''ants to do an extra
shift to accumulate work credit) and then let the Kitchen Scheduler and the Head Chefknow about the change in plans.

Once you've been scheduled, ask your Head Chef what your duties will be and when to show up. The Head and Assistant Chef-s start
early and usually leave shortly a{ter the end of the meal (the Assistant Chef sells and puts away leftovers aI1er the meal): the two clean-up people,
rvho also set the tables" usually staft at about 5:30 pm" eat a quick meal, and finish around 8:30 pm or so.

COMMON HOUSE
Each household has a Common House key, which also unlocks the exercise room, the laundry room and the tool shed on the West road.

Everyone living here is responsible fbr making sure that all doors and windows to the Common House are kept closed and locked when the
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Common House isn't in use. Smoking is not allowed in the Common House; nor is running. We have many residents who are sensitive to
chemicals, so we ask that you refrain from wearing artificially scented products while in the Common House.

Residents can reserve the Common House for events or gatherings, as long as the timing of the event doesn't conflict with other
scheduled events, and as long as it follows certain guidelines. The guidelines, and the fonn Request to Use the Common House-to be fil1ed out
and given to the Common House Activity Manager (

Common House.
I-are in a gray box hanging on the wall in the hallway of the

Any resident or guest olthe Commons can use the laundry room. Please leave a basket in the room in case you can't get back to get your
clothes on time and someone else has to remove them from a machine. We have many residents who are sensitive to chemicals, so your use of
laundry products that are free of scents would be appreciated.

PARKING
Most parking is in the main lot on the corner of Camino Carlos Rael and West Alameda, next to the Common House. Owners have one

designated parking space each around the perimeter of the Commons. This means that only one vehicle per house is exempt from parking in the
main lot, even ifthe house has a rental casita. Temporary parking in visitor spaces on the perimeter road or near Placita A is fine for visitors or
residents who are staying under four hours, or loading or unloading things from their car. Just be sure not to block access for emergency vehicles
into the Commons.

WASTE
Garbage is to be bagged and placed in the dumpster in the main parking lot. It's collected on Tuesday momings. We try to save space by

compressing each bag as much as possible before tying it, but if the dumpster is so full that the lid won't close with your additions, please wait until
after it's emptied or find another way of disposing of it. Please don't leave garbage outside the dumpster.

Some kinds of materials to be recycled are picked up by the county every other Wednesday morning. There are three bins next to the

dumpster: one for newspapers and two for glass, cans and plastic beverage containers (NO YOGURT CONTAINERS). Cardboard must be
flattened and tied inlo bundles. In addition, the Commons collects and delivers to the recycling center "Mixed Fiber" paper deposited in bins
located inside the wooden benches in the breezervay. Ask a Commoner what is acceptable for "Mixed Fiber" recycling.

Vegetable malerial to be composted can be deposited in the green plastic garbage can next to the dumpster in the main parking lot. or the

one in the f'ar southwest corner of the Commons property. The compost is used for Commons plantings.
Carts are available to help you move things such as garbage or groceries around the Commons. Although each Placita has its own labeled

cart. don't worry about which one you use, but please return the cart to the appropriate Placita.

PETS
It's a good idea to let everyone know that you have a pet. so that they know it belongs here and won't call the pound, and so that they

know whom to address if there's a problem. You can announce a new pet inthe Tator lor (see below). All dog owners are responsible for u'eekly
"pooper scooping" ollthe Commons-the Pet Committee Chair (

are 5 pooper scoop tools available for this iob.
) will tell you what your day of the week is. There

Residents' dogs must be conflned to the house or yard, or in leash or voice control. There is one dog-who had been living at the
Commons fbr several years before this rule was decided upon-who is "grandfathered in," but even he must be confined during scheduled meal
times and during major community events, and under control between 10 pm and 7 am. If a Commons pet is causing a problem, please talk directlir
to the owner or to the Pet Committee Chair.

We try to shoo non-resident animals away from the Commons, because they can do damage to property or pets and leave extra poop for
us to clean up. If you have a problem with a stray animal and you feel you must call the pound. please alert all the Commons dog owners first. so
that they can contain their pets before the animal control officer comes. One might even off-er to take the stray to the pound to avoid inviting the
officer to the Commons. If you can't reach a dog owner, see if you can lock the dog in its owner's yard. City ordinance says that any pet runtting
loose outside a house or fenced yard. even on private land such as the Commons. can be picked up.

INFORMATION
If you want to find out about how something is done at the Commons and you can't find the answer in Life at the Commons. by asking

your landlord. or by studying the stars" there is help on the way. Shortly after you move in. the Transitions Steward,
will contact you to help with general orientation and to assign you a "mentor," who will devote his/her life (or part of it) to answering any questions
you have about the Commons. The mentor can also assist you in such matters as getting involved in community work that matches your interests
and capabilities.

To keep up on current news around the community, listen fbr announcements made at dinners and meetings (at which renters are very
rvelcome) or check your household's cubbyhole in the entry of the Common House. Here your household will get announcements and the two
Commons newsletters. (The roughly bi-weekly Tator Tot is a one-page bulletin of upcoming events, announcements and news. The quarterly
ContmonTator is a longer, more discursive collection of articles by and about residents.) You can flnd much inlbrmation posted on the Common
House bulletin boards, and scheduled events are noted on a a big calendar in the Common House hallway. We have been using e-mail for some
kinds of communications (e.g.distribution of meeting minutes) more and more frequently. There is a list-serve for Commons residents; to get on it.
contact listmaster Lynnwood Brown, 471-9176. Ifyou want to let other people know your news, for instance ifyou want to borrow or sell
something, publicize an event. of}'er a ride, etc.. you can e-mail it, make your announcement in person at a dinner, as a written notice in the
cubbyholes. or ask the Tator Tot editor ( ) to print it. Check with the person in charge ofbulletin boards

) about posting a flyer.(
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